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THURSDAY KVEXING, OCTOBER 8

McCORMICK AND TUT: FIKEMEX

THOUSANDS of lirem(>n from all
parts of Pennsylvania are in
Harrisburg to-day and they will
learn from the people of this

community -what sort of man the

Democratic machine of this State has

nominated for the high office of Gov-
ernor. ? They should make an effort
to ascertain the truth so that they
may go home and tell their own
people how unfit is this pampered son
of fortune to discharge the responsible
duties of the high office which he is
striving in every way to reach. They
will learn for themselves, when they
get the truth, how little he has cared
for the man who labors with his
hands, how indifferent to all save him-
self. how supremely selfish in his re-
lations with his fellow men, and how
arbitrary his whole course in dealing
with others.

Ordinarily the people of any com-
munity are disposed to support a son
of that community, but the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor has ut-
terly failed to realize that one good
turn deserves another: that he cannot
expect the support of his townsfolk
when he himself has maintained an
attitude of utter indifference to an-
other distinguished son of Harrisburg
who is a nonpartisan candidate for
the Supreme Court. Perhaps nothing !
In the McCormick campaign has so
disgusted the citizens of this com-
munity as his effort to create interest
in his own candidacy?as a native of
the city, and, presumably, entitled to
its support?as his failure to say one
word In his personally-conducted
newspaper, or upon the stump. In
favor of President Judge George Kun-
kel. a Jurist of high repute and un-
blemished character, a nominee for
the court of last resort in Pennsyl-
vania.

Nor have the firemen themselves
forgotten the hostile attitude of this
same candidate toward the volunteer
fire fighters, who have a livelyremem-
brance of his several vetoes of their
appropriations and his harshness In
dealing with them -when he occupied
the position of Mayor a few years
ago.

One who has so little consideration
for his fellow men and who only calls
upon them when he needs their votes
can hardly expect much enthusiasm
over his appeal to civic pride on the
score of his own righteousness and his
own vaunted virtues.

Those Harrisburg registration figures
have fallen like a wet blanket upon the
hopes of the Democracy in this city. ?
The machine heelers may boast of their
purpose to boodle the voters and twist
and turn in every direction to aid the
cause of their paymaster, but the hand-
writing Is on the wall and can be read
of all men.

M'ADOW A BUNGLER

PRESIDENT WILSON may yet
realize that a son-in-law is not I
always an asset politically. In |
the case of the Secretary of the '

Treasury he may be a serious liability.!
Mr. McAdoo, the present head of the
Treasury, has demonstrated with re-
markable frequency how not to do it.

First ho accuses certain New York
banks with charging excessive inter-
est rates and is compelled to swallow
his own words. Next he charges in a
public statement a large number of !
N-itionasl Hanks with hoarding money '
in excess of their legal reserves. This J
loose reflection upon the banking in- j
stitutlons in a trying financial period '
is also shown to be without founda- !

tion. But still not content to keep
his lingers out of the fire he comes)
back with an indefinite statement that i
individuals and corporations are
hoarding funds.

Now he appears in the role of an
important government official aiding
his native Tennessee at the expense
of the banks of the North. Secretary
McAdoo admitted that he had de-
posited government funds with the
National Park Bank of New York in
order to float the loan of $1,400,000
which the State of Tennessee needed
to meet obligations ? maturing Oc-
tober 1.

Mr. McAdoo said he had depoulted
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Slum.iihu with the National Park Bank,

uith the understanding that that in-

stitution would take the full amount
of the Tennessee obligation at 6 per
cent, without commission at par for
one year. Previous crop movement

| deposits, the Secretary said, had been

made with this bank several weeks
before, but had no relation to the

Tennessee loan. Mr. McAdoo did not
disclose the total amount of govern-
ment funds on deposit with the Na-

tional Park Bank.
The Secretary's acknowledgement

; that he had used government funds
, with the direct understanding that
the depository bank should loan them

\u25a0 to the State of Tennessee was made

1 j in a letter to Major E. B. Stahlman,
1 editor of the Nashville Banner, which

i was given out at the Treasury De-
partment.

Mr. McAdoo may be a financial
genius in disguise, but his more re-
cent performances do not Indicate that

he has any kind of genius save that

for "putting his foot in it."
Congress is going to investigate the

whole transaction and Mr. McAdoo

will be required to explain whether
the amount of interest the said Na-

tional Park Bank was to receive from
the Sta,te of Tennessee was by agree-

ment with the Secretary of the Treas-

ury and the facta* in connection with

the big loan of $1,400,000 at 6 per
cent, to Tennessee with the backing of
the Secretary of the Treasury.

THEN AND NOW

ABOUT this time two years ago

the Democratic orators and
newspapers were assuring the

people of a reduction In the

high cost of living, unexampled pros-

perity and all the good things of life,
if the aforesaid people would only

place the Democracy in power at
Washington. Something was bound

to happen in the event of this trans-
fer of control from the Republican

party to its chief rival, and it hap-
pened. But not what was promised.

Instead of the high cost of living being
reduced, the cost was Increased; in-

stead of a greater prosperity, difficul-
ties and embarrassments and the over-
turn of industrial and commercial

conditions quickly followed.
Now come the same orators and

newspapers with still more promises

of what they will do in Pennsylvania

and elsewhere if the people will only

give them the power. Right here in
our own State are two personally se-
lected candidates of Woodrow Wilson,
and the whole Issue is an endorsement
of the Wilson policies through Palmer
and McCormick. They are even now-
snarling because their Progressive

allies under an infamous fusion deal
are denouncing Wilson from the

stump.
It's a fine kettle of fish and how

such a hybrid combination can hope
to further deceive the voters of Penn-
sylvania is beyond the ken of the or-
dinary man.

Day after day these two hand-
picked candidates of a Democratic

machine tramp up and down the
State abusing and misrepresenting
better men, clamoring for power, yell-

ing for "reform" of their own brand,
attacking the State administration and
doing everything they can to assure
their own election to offices for which
they are absolutely without qualifica-

tions.
But the swinging of the pendulum

is back toward sanity and decency and
fair play. The era of hysterical ar-
raignment of old and proved things
for alleged reform and new things is
rapidly passing away.

Penns.vlvanians and all other citi-
zens of the United States are tired of
the day of the little man. He has had

his inping and the period of four-
flushing and insincerity Is at an end.
We believe the voters of this State are
going to register such a protest on the
third of November as will cast aside
for a generation the methods of the
high-binders in politics who have at
last been revealed in their true colors
before the Commonwealth.

FLINMSM

ONE
Vance C. McCormick, the

handpicked candidate of Presi-

dent Wilson for Governor of
Pennsylvania, has been throw-

ing out his chest and uttering chal-

lenges to Dr. Brumbaugh, his distin-
guished rival for gubernatorial honors,
to declare his attitude toward Senator
Penrose. It hasn't occurred to the
noisy young man from this county to

declare himself on Flinn and Fllnnism,
albeit he has been asked in more ways

than one to state his attitude toward
the boss of the Bull Moose remnant.

McCormick is now urging the voters

to write to the Republican nominee

and ask him to declare where he
stands. It would be more to the point

for these voters to call upon the am-

bitious and fussy choice of the Demo-
cratic machine to declare himself re-

| garding the adroit boss of the Wash-
! ington party who was clever enough
to transfer his right, title and interest

| in the organization to the

| multi-millionaire candidate of the
I Palmer - McCormick combination,
thereby relieving himself of all worry
over the expense of the campaign.

Flinn sold McCormick a fine gold-j
brick and his opinion of Flinn and
Fllnnism ought to be interesting and
illuminating.

RELIEVING EUROPEAN DISTRESS

THANKS
to the efforts of the Ger-

man-American and Austrian-

i American Relief Committees of
this city, Harrisburg will send

several thousand dollars to Europe for

j the relief of the widowed women and

Ifatherless children of the warring na-
i Hons.

It matters not what the sympathies
of the individual may be, all
will commend the work of the Harris-
burg men and women who are striv-
ing to alleviate the suffering of the
innocent upon whom the heaviest bur-
dens of the conflict fall. Every Amer-
ican should do what he can to aid In
the relief work abroad and the way
that the residents of this city are re-
sponding shows that many Harris-
burgers are doing nobly and will re-
spond generously whenever oocasion
demands.

EVENING CHAT
The big rectangular patch of sand

and coal which has formed In front
of Independence Island In the last six

1 months will disappear before the bells
ring in the new year and the men
who take dollars from the broad
bosom of the Susquehanna in the
form of coal to run industrial plants
and sand for buildings are already
mobilizing their fleet for an attack
upon the great, big ugly black area.
This sand bar. for it is nothing else,
although much overgrown, appeared
last Spring. Therte were signs of It
last Fall, but the sand and coal men
soon cleared it out. It is supposed
that one of the reefs that abound in
that section of the river is respons-
ible for the patch. Anyway, it grew
very rapidly and about July 4 when
the river began to fall it commenced
to show proportions and people wished
that it could be reclaimed. The de-
posit extends from a line near Calder
street to a point near Kelker. ending
with a sharp point which is said to be
almost solid formation of river coal.
It is over 500 feet wide and contains
the area of several blocks in the older
part of the city. The coal dredgers
say that it is made up of a fair qual-
ity of coal and sand and that they
will get at it as si-oil as the wide
branching Susquehanna falls suffi-
ciently to enable them to maneuver
their craft over its reaches. The coal
men say that they will really make
short work of it because they have
often taken out as high as two score
barges, containing from ten to four-
teen tons each, in a day. The dredges
are being made ready for good, hard
work and when thingsi get right they
will be as busy as a "ock of boys
around a pie counter.

One of the pleasant features of the
autumn party which M. C. Kennedy,
the president of the Cumberland Val-
ley, gives to his friends is the way
good old-fashioned things to eat and
drink are placed about the grounds.
The choicest fruits are scattered un-
der trees of the same kind and on
Saturday last a big barrel of prime
Franklin county cider was under a
tree whose branches were laden with
great red apples. Incidentally, ex-
Governor Edwin S. Stuart was one of
the very first' at the cider barrel and
told all kinds of stories about or-
chards with which he showed a sur-
prising knowledge for a city-bred man.
"Ragged Edge" takes its name from
its location at the edge of the jump-
ing off place, a great cliff beside the
creek. It has a famous natural din-
ing room. It is a depression, some-
thing like a punch bowl golf green
and it is between wings of the house,
so that guests may sit in it with walls
of turf about them and enjoy an out-
door meal yet shut off from the rest
of the grounds.

The remarks in this column the
other night about the manner in
which Harrisburg people go to church,
not once in a while, but regularly and
take an interest in religious work, has
attracted some comment from people
who are visiting here. It is rather
surprising to the average man who
"knows Harrisburg as a State capital
and railroad center to learn that this
city has a church for each 750 people
or thereabouts and that Jhere are
Sunday Schools in this city which rank
among the largest in point of mem-
bership in the whole State. Indeed,
for years Pine Street and Market
Square schools were among the lead-
ers In the country. Sunday is a day
of church-going in Harrisburg.

Speaking of Sunday. I was im-
pressed last evening by a remark
made by an old Harrisburger who
keeps his eyes open and whose ob-
servations upon the changes made in
the life of this 130-year-old city by
the influx of foreigners have more
than once contributed to thoughts to
this column. "Have you noticed the
way families take trolley trips on
the lines radiating out of Market
Square?" said he. "I don't mean the
families going out to see the relatives
in the country for the day, but sight-

seeing trips. Just observe them. Take
any Sunday and you will see whole
families from Steelton, for instance,
taking trips up to Marysville or Rock-
ville or Linglestown or Hummelstown.
just to see the country. The con-
ductors say they do not get out at
the ends unless it happens to be a fine
day suitable for walking and that
some of them take a trip out to
Linglestown and then go over the
river to some place, just for a Sunday-
outing. And some of them know
more about what the country around
here looks like than most of us stay-
at-homes."

Some of the signs put up for the
State firemen's convention crowds are
very pretty and some are uniq.ue.
Some are also amusing. For instance,
there is a large sign up in front of a
restaurant that bears the legend:

EATS
Further down the street there is

an announcement that "Ham Sand-
wiches" are for sale and a boarding
and lodging house announces "Good
Beds." An enterprising man who runs
a quick lunch place paraphrased the
well-known slogan "Safety First"
with "Eat First." But the best of all
is the sign displayed over the door of
a saloon. It reads:

"Welcome, Brave Boys."

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Dr. J. S. Neff, the former director

of health of Philadelphia, is recuperat-
ing at the seashore.

?H. J. Heinz, the Pittsburgh manu-
facturer, is presiding at the sessions
of the State Sabbath School conven-
tion.

?Mayor Blankenburg has ap-
pointed a committee of eminent
Philadelphians to collect funds for the
relief of European war sufferers.

?W. O. Miller, bursar of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, says that de-
spite losses due to foreign wars the
number of students in colleges is
ahead.

?Miles Humphrey, new president
of the State firemen, was for years
head of the Pittsburgh firemen and
reorganized the department.

?Joseph Wayne, the new president
of the Girard National Bank in Phila-
delphia, is only 41.

I DO YOU KNOWTI
That Harrisburs can make just

a.s good (ire engines and Ilose car-

riages at» any city?

WHICH PARTY SHOULD RULEf

[From the Philadelphia Press.]
The Democratic party is asking the

voters of the country to keep It in
power at Washington. It is seeking
the endorsement of the nation upon its
aits since March of last year when it
came into complete control of the ma-
chinery of the Government. It is ask-
ing the people to forget the record
which it has made. That is the sum
and substance of the request, for to re-
member that record is certain repudia-
tion of the party and its acts.

Democracy came Into power and
found excellent business conditions, a
general prosperity of the people and
full employment of labor. It substi-
tuted for those things, business stagna-
tion. idle freight cars and more than
a million men out of employment. It
found business confidence, and < hanJredit into fear for the future. It foundstability, and transformed it into un-
rest.

DEMOCRATS WILD
JIT REGISTRATION

Hunting Around For Some Way to
Attack It and Unable to

Explain Their Slump

HEN BERGEY WINGS THE BOSS

Montgomery County Reorganizer
Gets After McCormick in

Most Approved Style

Driven to desperation by the tre-
mendous Republican registration in
Harrisburg, the leaders of the McCor-
mick machine are spending more
money and time in efforts to pick
Haws in it in the hope of discovering
basis for an appeal to court to strike
off names. The announcement last
night that over 50 per cent, of the
whole registration in the city was Re-
publican maddened the Democratic
machine men and they discarded the
time-honored excuse that registration
did not mean anything and did not
even employ the Patriot's favoritei
declaration that people just registered
as Republicans so that they could
vote Democratic. Instead, they start-
ed out to attack the registration, and
all sorts of charges were being dis-
cussed in order to make a "grandstand
play."

Some of the leaders could not un-
derstand how only 3,148 Democrats
registered, and were inclined to say
things about registrars, while others
were glum as they thought about the
explanations they would have to give
to Boss McCormick when he gets back
to town looking for a huge Demo-
cratic registration in return for the
elaborate preparations.

In a few days the Patriot will trum-
pet out that the registration is to be
probed and that It is intended to let
daylight percolate through the books.

The manner in which Henry Wilson
Bergey, one of the Democratic noise-
makers in the last House of Repre-
sentatives and an ar-
dent reorganizer, is
smiting the Palmer- Hon Bergey
McCormick m a - Wings Vance
chine is attracting McCormick
attention atl over
the State. Bergey
jumped up and down and did what
the ringmasters wanted him to do in
the last House, but he has found that
the sterling: Democrats whom he fol-
lowed are but men of clay. In a re-
cent issue of his Lansdale paper he
says his experience has convinced him
that the exhortation ol' the State lead-
ers of the Democratic party "in the
cause of human rights is pure junk."
And this from a man extolled by Mc-
Cormick last year. Then he" says:
"During the legislative session of 1913
the leaders of the Democratic minor-
ity then are now the respective can-
didates for United States Senator and
Governor." He charges that they mu-
tilated bills to benelit the farmer and
worker for political effect, and says:
"During the session the whole aim of
the Democratic leaders was not to
help secure legislation that would pro-
mote the welfare of the State, but to
promote the political ambitions of
Messrs. Palmer and McCormick." Then
this Democratic reorganlzer member
of the House says of McCormick that
his "particular qualification to be Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania is that he has
the price to finance the cost to con-
duct a publicity bureau in a campaign
of villification." 110 says it cost nearly
a quarter of a million dollars to put
McCormick and Palmer over and it is
McCormick's money that is being
dumped in to buy him. if possible,
the title of Governor. Then Bergey
winds up by saying that if the charge
that Penrose handled Standard Oil
campaign contributions makes him
unfit to hold public office, "then the
million dollars to be paid by McCor-
mick to use the Democratic "party for
his own personal ambition is the most
uncle, n political sale conducted since
the downfall of the Roman empire."
And he signs his name to it.

A play only equaling in cheapness
the attempt of I-'red E. Lewis, the
Bull Moose candidate for Secretary of

Internal Affairs, to at-
tract attention to his

Cheap Plays candidacy at the State
Kail to Get Firemen's convention.
Any Result by attacking the State

Firemen's convention,
was made among the

crowds last night by a display
of keystone banners bearing vari-
ous legends intending to reflect on
Republicans. They came from the
Democratic State headquarter orig-
inally, but the scheme of send-
ing them through the crowds in
the hands of lads who ought to have
been in bed seemed to be about the
size of the brains directing the Pal-
mer-McCormick League in this city.
In both instances the efforts fell very
flat and reacted on the originators,
especially as the Market street po-
litical banners had been removed from
the streets at the request of the fire-
men's committee.

Some interesting polls have been
taken among men attending the State
Firemen's convention, and in almost
every instance they
have been favorable
to the Republican Polls Show
candidates. In a cou- the Way the
pie of cases Demo- Wind Blows
crats were found to
be in a. majority, but
they were not very militant. One
Berks county delegation turned out
to have a number of Penrose men
among it and they did not seem to
care who knew it. On a train coming
to the city from Pittsburgh yesterdary
morning r> poll of 300 firemen was
taken. All but 11 were for Penrose
or Brumbaugh and considerably over
a majority for both. A poll taken in
a lunch room last night when supper
was being served showed 27 for Brum-
baugh and 5 for McCormick.

POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS
?The big Republican registration

seems to have bitten some Democrats.
?Henry Wilson Bergey seems to

have an idea that he followed false
gods last winter.

?Firemen can order street banners
down, but if they think Democratic
gangsters will not resort to moving
street signs they do not know their
men. \

?Everyone seems to have respected
the. nonpartisan feature of the State
Firemen's convention except the
Democratic gangsters and Fred Lewis.

--McCormick spent some time in
! Philadelphia yesterday hunting the
20,000 Democrats who did not reg-
ister.

?McCormick Is about due to be-
come a Bull Mooser for a day.

?The "sterling Democrat" of whom
the Cumberland Democratic <!lub
wrote, fought the Democratic candi-
date for Governor four years ago and

I the Democratic candidate for Mayor
of Harrisburg In 1905.

I ?Firemen interested in history can
read the stories of how McCormick
took away the Paxton lire engine from
the company in May, 1902, and how
he vetoed an ordinance the firemen
wanted.

( OUR DAILYLAUGH )
'

| OH, SURE! 1
She: I think j

y°ur brother Is
as mean as ho

' Willie: Youse
don't know him.

cfia can be mean "

er ' n y° Use ever

m\\ -f*t- :
Impecune called xl VWA.

at my office l
To borrow my *A |

hard-earned i-*

Had I been In,
I'd been out, IjlijfcW

But as I was
out I was In. \u25a0 !

i
AVHEX THE HAM)IM,AYS

I

llj \\ iiiß Dinner

I don't care a picayune
How you toiled to-day.

Maybe felt you couldn't spare
Time to go away

Just to get a bito of lunch?
But I'll stake a treat

That you stopped each time the band
Came playing down the street.

There is something magic like
'Bout the big brass band,

As it passes by the door
Playing music grand.

Business, blues, and all your cares :
Vanish like a Hash

When the band begins to play
And you make a dash

For the window or the door ?
On your face a smile,

Feet with music keeping time
All the bloomln' white.

Maybe self-control you can
Usually command.

But you just forget all else
When you hear the band.

NEWS DISPATCHES
OF THE CIVIL WAR

IFrom the Telegraph of Oct. 8, 1861.]
It<-l>iil«<-il Attack

New York. Oct. 8. Word was re-
ceived here from Lieutenant Grant that
General D. B. Blrno* hail repulsed the
attack of the enemy on our right tlank
with great slaughter. The troops
seemed to be Field's and Picket's di-
visions.

ItclkclK Burn Hi'iilKCM
St. Kouis,. Oct. 7. it is ascertained

that the bridge over the Gasconda
river, twenty-eight miles this side of
Osage, has been burned by the rebels,
role creek bridge has also been de-
stroyed with thirty cars and twenty lo-
comotives.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

l From the Telegraph of Oct. 8, 1864.]
CheHtnutN High

Chestnuts were offered in market this
morning for 25 and 30 cents per quart.
The mountaineers report them scarce.

Killed In RmilMYliy
A horse attached to a wagon con-

taining three ladies and one boy, took
fright at the Susquehanna depot and
ran away. In turning a corner the
wagon tipped, and the three ladies were
thrown out. Mrs. Joseph Badly was in-
stantly killed.

HOW THE REPIBI.HAN I.LOADER
18 WINNING THE PEOPLE

Doctor Brumbaugh spoke to the
Blair county citizens as lie would talk
to his own family circle, intimately,
earnestly and at the same time to the
point. "Here," he said, "thousands of
my relatives live ami thousands of other
people whom 1 have known all my life.

"Back of me in this candidacy is 180
years of ancestry who have tilled the
soil in this Commonwealth, obeyed its
laws and lived, so far as I know, clean,
honorable, useful lives. I am proud to
be the expression of these people.
There is no other influence back of my
candidacy whatsoever. I come to yon
absolutely free and untrammeled. of-
fering you no political experience and
no financial suport, but a pledge of ser-
vice which shall lie in its integrity and
efficiency the same as that which I
have rendered to the people of this
Commonwealth for thirty-six years as
a teacher In our schools. 1 have had
the rare privilege of meeting the people
of this Commonwealth for a generation,
of visiting in their homes, of sneaking
in their courthouses, their schoolhouses,
their opera houses and their churches,
and I am proud to-night to be among
the sons of the grand old Keystone
Commonwealth "

The candidate repeated his asertion
that "in addition to a highly organized
and efficient public service there must
be added the quality of moral service."

1EDITORIAL COMMENT!
If only war tax could be levied on

all this war talk it would pay off the
national debts.?Nashville Southern
Lumberman.

The Russian soldier who shouts "On
to Przemsyl!" is apt to be shot for
hissing the Czar.?Kanesburg Illumi-
nator.

Pittsburgh has sent the Allies six
million horseshoes. It is evidently not
altogether an automobile war.?St.
Louis Globe Democrat.

Meanwhile the American eagle is
learning to coo.?Chicago News.

The Russians seem to prefer to
light the Austrians.?St. Louis Globe
Democrat.

The report of the Austrian move-
ments is a sort of running account.?
Macon Telegraph.

We are waiting with some curiosity
to see Francis Joseph's Thanksgiving
proclamation.?Columbia State.

All very well for Europe to wipe out
old scores, but she is running up some
new ones.?Wall Street Journal.

The geographical globes you buy
are up to date in one particular: the
world is still round.?Pittsburgh Ga-
zette-Times.

We see by the papers that the Aus-
trians have captured two sneezes and
a hiss.?Columbia State.

Even Providence can not grant vic-
tory to everybody, but the praying
will do all of them good.?Wall Street
Journal.

The unseen iron cross that is being
conferred on the millions yet unborn
is the war tax that will cripple all
Europe.?Brooklyn Eagle.

Fears arc becoming general that
the real Inwardness of the European
war will not be satisfactorily eluci-
dated until the graduatin" exercises
next June.?Washington Post.

Europe is the country that conserves
its forests and wastes its men.?Chi-
cago News.

The full effects of war will not be
felt until Monte Carlo declares a
moratorium.?Washington Post.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

"THE QUALITY STORE"

Economy
For Friday Shoppers

I'.XTRA SPKCIAI/?l.adies' and llresscr ami linnet Scarfs, 18*
Mioses plain white and black stripe 5-1 -iDell? size, soimc lace and em*Serge Suit: all good styles bin not In-oidcr.Y. others laee and drawn-
just up-to-the-minute. Worth work: regular .-><>«\u25a0 quality. Speeial
from Slit.so to $23.00 regulni'ly. for Friday at, eaeli .......

Special for Friday at .. .
<» 4 y /

i:xCKITIt)\.\I, l.adles' and 3tt-lnrli natural colored all-pure
Misses' Suits, made of mannish suitable for dusters, auto
Serges? <-oats in the newest lted- ' '"I dresses: sells for 31c.
ingote style ami yoke skirt. special lor I rlday at 23^*
525.011 value elsewhere. Very spe-

"

elal for Friday at 4; 1 "T "t/k
_

*r Fvtra large heavy homespun
/M...

...
. linen Crash Towels; made forClosing out H \l,l)\\ I \ house j hard every day wear; worth 15c.t resses?a dress that can l>e worn. Special for Friday at., each 11/,

ovei a street dress with case; were] 1.1 "

$!.«« and $2.25. Closing out pric'l ??

Friday 'at, each 4; 1 ao I ?>«! i j
....?P I .IH-ineh Kngllsli l.ongcloth, cha-

Junior Dresses, made of blue and Vnl l,i<-< 'es: regularly $1.23. S|>c-
tnn (Gingham In sailor waist style *'' a' 1( "' Criday at. per piece,
and with a plain skirt: regularly OXffc
St.:t!». Special for Friday at. each.

I.adies' Skirts with long tunics. J'V.Vwear'* wwi'lV*5
.. ~USL P

made of (iabardlnc, l-opim <;rniilte Friday at irtvand Serge. Very special values at
' 1 11

?$3.75 to $7.50 j
1 l.adles' low neck short sleeveoxl2 Body Brussels Rugs inJ<»owns ?made of Cambric and

beautiful patterns and colorings?l longclolh: both lace and embrold-only two?slightly Imperfect: worth 1 ery trimmed: SI.OO values. Special
$27.60. Special for Friday at. each,!' ol' Friday at, each TO#i

*20.00:
Couch Covers, 50 inches wide and J **-'uivlL«\u25a0 !J' ; ; X<)", '0,,Or!. i"1' 1
yards long? pretty Itoiuan strip.

"

«, -T ' "'"I") L 1effect. goixl close woven tapestn. S1 ">0- Special for Irl-
Kegulurly SI.OO. Special lor I 'r'i-i 7f)^'
day at. each

; Soft turnover Collars for ladies'
Nets and I .aces for door panels s'"" '"'As' use?iu tans and blue:

?elegant selection?iu white nndJ wor" 1 Special for Friday
ecru?some short ends?Mniiie{ nti *'M«'h "tJ,
slightly soiled. .Special for Friday '
at omc-iiai.f price. ~

with cover and tassel, carved
Short lengths of Tapestry fur up- natural handles. Regularly $2 00bolstering purposes?all the latest values. Special for Friday at,designs and colorings at greatly re- Oil 'iOduced prices. ?

~

? ?>)<>/

A good serviceable \pron tiing-' I.adies' heather lland Bags, some
bam. nice even cloth in the staple; v ' lvep mounted, silk and leatherstyles of green and blue?colors ab- lined. Were SI.OO to SI.OO. Special
solutclv fast?worth 7c. Special I''or Friday at OXE-HAI.F PRICEfor Friday at, per yard :

__
. I Pearl buttonstn all sisea that sold.SO-inch unbleached Muslin of for 5c and 10c per card; odds andmedium weight. ;? 7c value. Spe- ends: all perfect. Special for Fri-

clal for Friday at, per yard,
#°)i <!?*>" at 2 cards for

I.adies' Wool Skirt patterns in .... , , ? ?

gray and white, black and grav .
,

"" ,>n,,s "r fa,,< ' v
red ami black and blue and black' !.". s buttons that sold for 25c and
Regularly SI.OO. Special for I'ri- ~0/on - Special for Friday
day at, each 7')(* |

$ 1\IH> unbleached seamless Men's lull cut Cambric Night
sheets, made with ;>-incli hems?of Shirts, trimmed in blue, red andn line even sheeting. A 59c value, ivhite: low neck: worth 75c. Spe-special lor Irlday at, cial for Friday at. each

L^WXOOK
n ift-Qti FOR V4LUE RECEIVE[I

jIm-L I [ L people in business often have to borrow
!* M:Vr/Srm mon°.v 011 their personal note or other

A I I "ia \ Vl/Hj soofl security. In sueh cases a man's
' 1 ,* I: fpsi ,jesl frien(l is his bank, if it is a properly

'lff' I conducted one. In this and in many

\u25a0jji', / ' other ways you will tind the

, FIRST NATIONALBANK
1 of invaluable assistance, and its business

I nvp,h "(,s fair' honest > courteous and self

224 MARKET STREET
<». cz*

Let me send you FREE PERFUME (
Jt '\u25a0' Write today for a testing bottle of

ED- PINAUD'S ULAC
\u25a0'/ u \Mr J The world's most famous perfume, cverv drop as sweet

T / P9r as the livingblossom. ForhandkercWef. atomizer and bath.
\ y / Jr I Fine after snaving. Allthe value is inthe periume--you don't

f/fflfJeEjjSf \\/ bf\ J) pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful The
1 « /F A k price only 75c. (6 oz ) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough

ptJr 7 for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

\ u PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

/"" V

*

KING OSCAR
5c ARS

Make a smoker critical and
dissatisfied with any other brand

Standard Nickel Quality for 23 Years

8


